Muscle atrophy and hormonal regulation in women in 120 day bed rest.
It is known, that exposures to real and simulated weightlessness results in pronounced reduction of the cross-sectional area (CSA) of slow-twitch(ST) and fast-twitch(FT) fibers of mammalian muscle. After space flights of various durations, head-down tilt bedrest, and 7-days of dry immersion sufficient [correction of isufficient] reductions of CSA of both fiber types were observed in man and in the majority of these cases the atrophy levels of ST and FT fibers were similar. It is well-known, that elevated contractile activities of muscle system attenuate muscle atrophy development. It remains still unclear which fiber type is more susceptible to training effects. Among physiological mechanisms involved in the process of microgravity-induced atrophy development which are supposed to be the most important are the profound decrease of a mechanical tension of muscle fibers in situ and alterations in hormonal control of muscle protein metabolism. But it is not known yet if the hormonal changes in the course of exposure to gravitational unloading match somehow the time-course of muscle fiber size reduction. The aim of the study was to investigate the time-course of muscle fiber atrophy development and changes in plasma hormone levels in the course of long-duration BR with and without high-intensity locomotor interval physical training.